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of fw* ^ placing BLAME

ON AMERICANS

Gov’tJeweller VictimRJSH PACT IS 
SURE TO CEMENT 

THE EMPIRE

•>* t
Meeting Closes War».St

ell#. Hied tire
will be recalled by a 

.pta^U model et a taH-rlmcd JtaljP
now balai shows la the store ctr.lt ___ _g|___
Holman, King street The model wee wires ot former eerrlee men who Sled 
formerly In the museum ot toe Me- orereeae and whose bodies hare nol 
chantes' Institute, whence It was taken been brought beck to this country 
to the Natural History Society Me- would be furnished tree trasspcrtetloe 
seam. The model Is complete In erery to Nurope by the Oorernmeet It they 
detail. It Use been In “drydooh" 1er wish to rlelt the «Twees of dtwd mem 
repo 1rs 1er e kw «eye ead will he re- here of their tamllles oader e bill lm 
turned to the Naturel Hletory Society trodeeed today by Hspreoentsttre nsb 
Museum. dtepfMlou). New Tork.

port, ead Graves In FranceThe Standard.
ton. N. B„ Deo. 16—Thé 
heeling of tke Provincial 
it came to » clone this even- 
ling but routine business 

was transacted jttUe aJteroowi. Pre
mier Poster and the majority of the 
members of the Government left for 
their h

Robbed of Tray of Gems on 
Which Thief Had Paid $100 
Deposit

$8 for Drunkenness, $80 for 
Drinking in Public, and 
$200 for Taking Liquor 
from Stranger.

«1 (toi
lac-The Only Nation Refusing to 

PostpfiRc Lien on the Re
lief Debt.

Will Remove Constant Chal
lenge to British Prestige 
and Strength,

.Near York, December 18.—Wearing 
a smart Mack overcoat, hie fingers 
and tiMrt front gleaming with dia
monds vataetf at more than *1,000, a 
young man entered the Jewellery store 
of MlcfcWtt Jottnnidos «t 220J Broad
way, near Seventy-eighth street, to
day. and poked a revolver at the head 
QÎ the proprietor.

This is à huater of fouBineee,1’ he 
sakl without emotion. ‘’Make no 
outcry for two moments and it wlH be 
much better for you. Please hand 
me those Je-wate. '

Mr. Johnnidee did—15,(DO worth 
whuch he. held in a tray. The gen
tleman said "Thank you." repeated 
his warning; and walked ont. When 
Mr Johunides composed himeelf,. 
found a revolver. and went Into 
Broadway, the polished stranger was 
nowhere in sight.

The shrewd crook, according to 
tho jeweller, had arranged his call 
exceedingly well. He had gone to 
the store on Friday to ask about Jew
els valued at $3.000. There were 
four unset diamonds and a lavaJllere 
which he said he would take. He 
deposited flQO with Mr. Jolrantdes, 
saving he would call with the remain
der on Saturday. He explained he 
was John Brady, an Insurance broker 
of SO Broadway and the Jeweller did 
not doubt him.

On Saturday however, the young 
man did not -appear, foot Mr. John- 
nides still, suspected nothing amiss. 
His failure to appear, detectives of 
the West Sixty-eighth Street station 
believe wee because he had been en
gaged at nearby vantage points watch
ing the movements of customers and 
clerks going in and out of the triore, 
studying his problem.

The defectives say he concluded 
correctly that the time tutervenlmz: 
between the opening of the «tore and 
tho arrival of Mr. Johnnidee' clerks 
was the psychological moment.

The gentleman’s entrance was 
Impressive, according to the jewel
ler He approached, taking off MS 
tan gloves. He hooked his stick over 
an arm. He unbuttoned his coat, re
vesting a suit of expensive fabric, and 
announced that he had called for the 
jewels. He had.

by niglit trains.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing, one man, charged with being 
drunk, was remanded after being 
warned that he could be fined $8 lor 
drunk pan ees, $80 for drinking in pub- 
Mc, and $800 for taking liquor from 
a stranger.

Elizabeth Fournier, charged with 
the theft ef $302 from lire. Robert 
McAdam, pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded, 
brought the girl from St. George on 
Wednesday night A few days ago. 
Mrs. iMary Fournier, mother of the 
accused, was arrested on a similar 
charge, and it is alleged that they 
acted together -in stealing the money 
while working for Mrs. McAdam a 
few weeks ego.

A Remedy for Piles.
PA3t> OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Hohing, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Plies instantly relieves 
Itching l^ss.

Embarrassing Morhent.
Podger (to new acquaintance)— 1 

sonder If that fat old girl la really 
trying to flirt with me ?

Cotier—f can easily find out by ask
ing her—she Is my wife.

Vienna,: Dec. U.*Jt Is more than aLondon, Dec. «k—Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, in an article appearing in Son 
lay1» edition of The Weekly Despatch, 
say», Achievement, not humiliation, 
is the notain the treaty of peace with 
IrWlanu for the Irish nwe throughout 
the world.’’ His article deals with .i 
review of events leading up to the 
eigning of the Anglo-Irish agreement.

“It will cement our Elm pire, make 
Anglo-American friendship permanent 
and remove from international affairs 
a persistent challenge to British 
prestige and strength," says Sir 
Hamar.

The government’s policy oif a united 
cabinet and the aland taaen by a ma
jority of the present Parliament, 
which ‘ never adopted the pre-war at
titude toward Ireland." are assigned 
toy the writer as the chief factors In 
the success of the conference.

‘'Michael Grillas." he say a, ‘was 
the moving eplrit of the Irish republi
can army, and the conference happily 
concluded was between men repre
senting the reality of lighting forces. 
Hie colleagues and himeelf were the 
young Ireland, the real Ireland of tho 
South a ad West. Both sides knew 
the alternative to the treaty was more 
bloodshed.

The Prime Minister and the Cabinet 
considered it perfectly obvious tha: 
If peace was to be made with Ireland 
It muet be madu with fighting Sinn 
Fein. Therefore, the Bail was al
lowed the selection of representatives 
without suggestions being made, rs 
some timid people wished, that the 
leaders of the Irish republican army 
should be excluded."

Calling attention to the fact that he 
was the last Chief Secretary for Ire
land and that he was a Canadian by 
birth, Sir Hamar says he always was 
an out-and-out home ruler. "I be
lieve all the fears about the futnre of 
Ireland aro groundless," he say "The 
hlrtory of Canada and South Africa 
will -be more than realised In our new-

week since the first riot occurred. The 
city now la quiet and e semblance ot 
order has been restored. Many ot the 
ahopa mu* safes bUM are closed In or
der to make repairs, which 1» greatly 
embarrassing to foreigners who are 
hard put to find places to eat- Con
sternation was caused by the an
nouncement that shopkeepers and ho
tel proprietors intend to demand full 
indemnity from the Government, 
while those shopkeepers whose prop
erty was not injured are taking up col
lections to aid those who wer* at
tacked.

The Government to holding confer
ences with labor leaders who are de
manding a revamping of the whole 
Government fiscal policy and the sub
stitution of a social democratic, scheme 
which demands first, the gradual abol
ishment ot Government food substi
tutes in the place of the present plan 
for elimination of all subsidies by Jan- 
nary 1; second, the seizure of all gold 
supplies, and. third, the selzur-' of a! 
foreign holdings and the establishment 
of state control of the money market

The writer is informed the Govern
ment will concede meet of the demands 
and this possibly fe causing great con
sternation in Industrial circles, many 
industries having large amounts of 
foreign headings in order to purchase 
raw materials.

Significant is the feeling against Am
erica in some circles where America 
is held responsible for being the only 
nation refusing to postpone the lien 
on the Austrian relief debt, thus pre
venting the release of credits for Aus
tria. Influential Americans are bring
ing pressure to bear on the Depart
ment of State to obtain immediate 
postponement of the lien. - No well- 
informed péfsons believe the disturb
ance is over. The condition of the 
masses, the attitude of labor and the 
sympathy among the equally miserable 
middle classes for the starving makes 
fresh outbreaks inevitable unless there 
is speedy amelioration.

60c. Made In Canada. TURKEY!!
One of our customers will Invita

relatives and friande en Xmee Day to 
Help eat the giant turkey new In dur 
•how window.Police Matron Rose

May be you're the lucky one! 
Call and get the details.the Mellon bül. permitting America to 

renounce financial daims on Austria 
and also the announcement that Am
erica will particulate In the interna
tional economic conference to stabilise 
the exchanges.
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Ex-Kaiser In Berlin
.ofJayest Free State.”

He says that wh.vn Mr. Lloyd George 
appointed him, tivs Prime Mintot»r 
Said:

General Strike Unlikely.

A persistent rumor prevail» here of a 
pending strike. Although the majority 
are against it, the more radical bodies, 
particularly, the metal workers are 
likely to start a wire strike similar to 
the demonstration of the telephone 
and telegraph mechanics Tuesday, 
which absolutely isolated Vienna from 
the outside world as well as severing 
international communications for the 
entire day.

The strike was against the abolish
ment of the 5,000 kromen monthly food 
subsidy from the Government. Spo
radic raids, concentrated almost en
tirely against food shopb, continued all 
week though the police were strongly 
re-enforced since the riots and now 
have the situation seemingly well In

The growing bitterness of one sec
tion of the population against the 
other manifests itself In many ways 
Just now the butchers are the main 
point of attack from the population be 
cause of the sadden and enormous rise 
in meat prices, but the butchers an 
blaming the middlemen for the acute 
food situation, which is greatly en
hanced by the appalling housing con
ditions. Eighty-two thousand Viennese 
homeless are living in one or two 
rooms because of no available lodg
ings. A mass meeting held a few days 
ago adopted a bitter resolution against 
foreigners, demanding their expulsion 
and threatening direct action if nol 
Government measures were taken by 
the end of this month.

Exodus of Foreigners Continues,

The exodus of" foreigners continues 
steadily, some hotels even urging their 
guests to leave the city. Vienna is sure 
to feel the adverse effects of the exo
dus for while it is true they consti
tute a parasite class driving up the 
prices and furnishing exasperation in 
contrast td Vienna’s misery by their 
display of wealth, they are the only 
buyers of the Austrian kronen and the 
chief market for Viennese luxuries 
which unfortunately are the city's 
chief industry.

No official announcement of the re
sult of the Government negotiations 
with the -Socialists and industrial lead
ers has as yet been mhde, this adding 
to the general unrest. The only rays 
of hope this week come from Ameri
ca in the announcement that the Gov
ernment is urging Congress to pass

fn.t.n m—■«,I,. « ■FVStii Somewhere In Neste»—fox
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l (W. B. Rogers)
“Hamar. I want you to go to Ire- ^ ,

tend, it is a tough Job. Face the real-1 London, Dec. 15.—Pleas for'former 
«tes. You may fail. You may get, Emperor of Germany add Austrta-Hnn- 
,hot You mar win. Talk It over with K^ry were made In the House of Lords 
Lady Greenwood.” recently when Lord Newton, mis ng

Sir Hamar eeys “The Irish policy question ot the exclusion ot the 
from «art to finish was that ot the Hapshurg dynasty from the Hungarian 
whole Cabinet." addtng that the «*- ^on. said that the. Hungarian people 
ta hi intiment of the Parliament of «'«“«* «° » “*■_
Northern Ireland was “an lndispen- "Why/'he asked, should the Haps- 
gable preliminary to a settlement of »urga he exrlud.d any more than any

fn't^ucrand ,o thn ummate
He praises Sir James Cra^ooor- ^“‘.^"""selMet^tionT'K w'.t

Î,*!. , ~L-T added, a gros, and intolarahl. Inter,
lures for peace, in meeting Eamon „ #___«,-> Valera In DubHn Liet May. He de- ,’r™re w,th the *0Pnt of £rM 
£2™ MLo°rd Oranmore and Browne regret-
L ‘ ,T , T.Z,™ 66 Prtme Mm" ted that Britain had agreed to aot as

a ' lmiaDy __ jailer for the ex-Emperor Charles ot
With reference o the Srrt meeting Au5trfl.Huwry and hl4 o«.om, re- 

Jn London with the Irish delegates ihle (or sendlng hhn t0 a new
tc *ayB: St Helena

“I am bound to admit that my 1m- : ....... . , „ . Lord Phtlilmore. an eminent lawyer,
mediate Interest was m Mtehttol Col- ,„ked what authoritJ, the powers had 
Bns. I had never seen him before. { te„, th Hungary who
For many month* he evaded ralrturc. 5ho,,ld „e lhelr klng „r not. or whether 
».nd his escapes cDMtltute a timlUng they sllould haTe a klng „t a„. H«
.chapter of his life. Now he sat op- rroteated agamst any Interference in
posite at a table ot peace. We were Him y.a totemal affairs, 
tare to face at last with the man who He thoaght „ was a mistake to have

dethroned the Hohenzollern», be
cause," he said, “with a chastened Em
peror on the throne we would have 
had a steadier Germany and would 
have stood a much better chance of 
getting our money back."

The Earl of Crawford, replying for 
the government, said that he could not 
discuss the question of the restoration 
of dyne sties.

Ldr-Fox Tret

His MaMM-*» V«A* Orchestre 
Henri's Orcheeta 

M taefo DmubU tided recorsto, 84c.
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formerly $1.99, now ... OaJVe
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àreally represented the faith and aspir 
at ion of Southern Ireland and who 
alone could make an effective and last
ing peace.

“Our greatest task.” raid Sir Hama" 
In conclusion, “was to allay suspicion.. 
» work of magnitude that called for 
tremendous patience. The Prime 
M nlster was a dominating and de
cisive figure. He concentrated aV his 
energies toward the erection of a 
peace based upon trust and good will 
The signing of the treaty was, I 
think, the greatest personal achieve 
roent in his career.

**lt now remains for the Irish pc >• 
•le of the South and the North to 
Fettle amon£ themselves the future 
•Î their own country."

J. & A. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
INSPECT THE HYDRO 

DEVELOPMENT WORK

The hydro development work at 
. lusquash will be inspected today by 
D. Shepherd, of Toronto, of the firm 
of C. H. & P. H. M. Mitchell, who 
have been retained by the Provincial 
Government as consulting engineers 
,n the hydro development work being 
carried on by the Government in New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Shepherd states that the de
velopment of power through recourse 
to the “white coal" 1» being widely 
resorted to in other parts of the Do
minion as well. In the Ohippewa de
velopment , work It is expected that 
water will J>e turned into the big canal 
this month, and the first unit, de
veloping eqme 200,000 horsepower, will 
be Installed some time In January 
This development will aggregate about 
450,000 horsepower when completed.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

COLDS
GRIP

It’s Nerve 
Force from 
Nnxated Iron

St. John, N. B.7 Market Square■gelnet Colds. Grip
h» / )7

taktad

laxative x]
American Birth Rate 

Takes A New Spurt Hie GH. Townshend Piano (X1MBrom 
Quinine

that help, roeke STRONG, MAGNET
IC, FORCEFUL MEN, who make 

tall tire
I

their
a* they «near aWashington, Dec. H.—The American 

birth rate ; advanced 1.4 per cent, là 
1920, as compared with 1919, the 'Cen
sus Bui eau announced today. tiontalne tlie principal chemical con

The fotftlj rate was 23.T per cent, per etituent of active living nerve force in 
1.000 population teak-year, as oom-ra-ftxmr which- most nearly resembles 
pared with 22.3 per cent in 1819, ac* 
cording to thq bureau’s figures. The 
rate last year, however, was IS pea* 
cent below the rate of 1916, which the 
bureau declared may he looked upon 
aa a more normal yeah as It preceded 
the influenza epidemic and the en
trance of the Untied States tete the only feeds wfcnt might be termed

artificial nerve force to tho nerve 
celte, but. it filmaiates the blood to 
manufacture a greatly increased sup
ply of new nerve fonce. If you are

NÜXATED IRON
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

I

I JtiuL-lh. tiifi brain and nerve cells of 
man. It also contains organic iron 
like : the Iron io your blood and like 
the irqu .ln. spinach, lentils and apples. 
Organic iron enriches the blood and 
plepiy o( rich ,red blood meant» more 
nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron not

tnoic texative. and keep the sye- 
tem in condition to throw off 
attacks ef OoMe. Grip ead In-

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.Be sure you get

BROMO
üomoa brou this ri»e«nre

Ho.Jfc/frcnrt*

The highest btith rote for the white 
population lut year was reported to,

weak, nervous or nm^otro. m . bot- 
cent. The highest rates for the “col- tic dt (Nuxated Iron today, and if with
ered" population, which in the bureau’s 
classification includes negroes, Indians,
Chinese and Japanese, were 39.6 and

(Opposite Imperial)19 King Squarel*. two wepW time you do not tael 
-that -If baa Increased your nerve 
Cores and made yon feat better and’ I:Prisons.

Made in Canada. *7.
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(Presbyterian) 
the injection 
international 
freshing thing in the 

•She Prince address»
d
ii

tended by members If
delegation, their advisors, Japanese it 
Christians In Washington and by prom. r. 
Iriegt laymen.
■She task of the conférons is rell- J 

gE|a,'‘ said the Prince. “I think I can 
this without irreverence, beca use o 

this conference is organized upbn an f 
exalted plane, and Is animated by high tl 
ideals.

“In, this enlightened age diplomacy h 
should purge itself of Machiavellian- J.

shouldism and international poHtlos 
be lifted abote stdfiehness and greed. t$

“Japan has come t</ the conferençe n 
intending to offer upon the altar of w 
International peace thé soothing in flu- o 
ences of love and çharity without Jeo
pardising her safety or existence.

“Because of this spirit of all the a 
delegations. I feel justified In saving s 
that th* work,of the conference In say- e

c
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GERMAN HOPES 
FIRMlsY SET0N 

MORATORIUM

I

Berlin Informs Entente It Is i 

Unable to Pay Half Billion 
Marks January 1$.

In, Dec. v 14.—Estimating the
viiafc of the former German colonies p 
wkjfii are now British, as a credit bal- t 
anev which should be deducted from a 
the German reparations obligations t 
to Great Britain and proposing that li 
England then in turn reduce by this * 
amount the debt owetl her by France, ® 
while France in turn return to Ger
many her former Germin colonies, p 
such as, for example, the Cameroon 
and Togo, is the suggestion made by 
a distinguished member of official Ger
man circles.

The attention of Berlin newspapers 
again centres on the hoped for mora
torium, owing to the report that the 
Berlin Government Jsas officially in
formed the Entente that it Is unable 
to pay the reparations instalment of 
500,000,000 marks'gold due January 15.
In connection with this sltuatlm* the 
attention of a congvetent member of 

, official Berlin circles was,called to the, 
Idea of Jean Finot, Frehch publicist, I 
who advpcatea allowing à reduction In 
Geeman reparations corresponding to 
the value of her colonies lost to Bng^ 
land. The German official quoted above 
declared he was of the same Meal. 
“For example,” he said, "the value of 
German East Africa could be deducted 
from the reparations figures. England 
could pay this estimated value jtd 
France naturally, by deducting Jt from 
the French debt. France could return 
to Germany Togo and the Cameroon». 
We could build railways and roads for 
France or the Allies tn Africa. A* tile 
same time we couM bring our own 
raw materials from there, thus avoid
ing a further fall In the mark due to 
tbojpurchase of foreign raw material.
Jllur renewed presence In Africa : 

be ne menace to the other Pow- 
f #i because we have no war fleet and 
the proposed stretch of land- Is tn- 
finttisimal as compared with the size 
of a number of the Allies’ colonies. 
Thus it would be possible to bring 
about a great Improvement In the r^ 
a rations problem, whilè France’s bug 

would reap a great advantage, re-, 
salting from a considerable reduction 
in her debt »
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Strength z
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people >bo look 
healthy enough 
troubles and

y/what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
y and irritability are among the early 

1 symptoms. Indigestion aid tired 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter frdm an On
tario iqpn:

Mr. W. L. Gregory, Chyles 
6t E., Ingersoll, Ont, writes:

**1 Nad. been troubled for quite’ a 
while with indigestion. At times there 
would be a twitching of the nenr^e'df 
my stomach: end 1 also found it diffi
cult to get a good night's sleep. I am a 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my wort my system became run-down. 
I took n treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medic* £Sey tfid me a treat deal 
of good. ' 1 have not been bothered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I -have recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, to many of my 

Vieadi. as I think it splendid for any- 
|»ne nm-down and needing a tonic.”
V Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a 
A>ox, all dealers, or Edmauson. 
Bates À Co., Limited, Toronto »
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